Construction Update

The priority of the South Campus Infrastructure project is to upgrade and extend the campus utilities to the New South Campus Residence Hall on Gilbert Road. Construction started on July 7th and has been fast paced to complete as much as possible prior to students returning. UPDC appreciates everyone's patience during the first weeks of construction while items were worked out.

The site for this phase has been secured while work continues inside of the fence line. Drainage work near Mirror Lake is nearing completion while other work is just beginning. Electrical work within Lot R is progressing on schedule.

Road Impacts

Current road closures will continue through the middle of August. We are targeting Mid August for the following changes for move in:

- Mansfield Road will be OPEN.
- Maple Lane will be OPEN.
- Coventry Road will be OPEN.
- Gilbert Road will be CLOSED from Mansfield to Whitney Road Extension.
- Whitney Road Extension will be returned to its original ONE WAY configuration.

Road closures and detours will be clearly signed and communicated to the University and the public to minimize confusion. Shortly after student move in Coventry Road and Maple Lane will be closed. Please refer to the Campus Construction Map for more information on Road closures and impacts.

Parking Impacts

Parking impacts to Lot R and Lot S have started. UPDC is working closely with the contractors to minimize the impacts to permit holders to the greatest extent possible. Accessible parking in Lot R is being coordinated to minimize impacts. Lot S is beginning to see minor impacts and will see larger impacts starting in late September. All contractors have been asked to park at Depot Campus or within the construction fence.

Pedestrian Circulation Impacts

Impacts to pedestrian traffic include minor detours such as temporary walkways at Mirror lake, as well as major detours around the construction site at Gilbert Road. Sidewalk closures and detours will be clearly signed and communicated to the University and the public to minimize confusion and create safe passage. The project will make every attempt to reopen sidewalks as quickly as possible to restore circulation. In some locations closures may have a long duration. Please refer to the Campus Construction Map for more information on pedestrian impacts.

Noise and Working Times

Core working hours for the summer will be Monday to Friday from 7:00 am to 4:30 pm. Starting August 14th work hours will be from 8:00 to 4:30. At this time noisy work will be associated with the removal of rock.

There are anticipated minor utility shutdowns to happen over the course of this summer. Several short steam shutdowns are being scheduled for the beginning to mid August. Information to affected buildings will be sent out when the timing of these shutdowns are confirmed.

Any Questions or Concerns please reach out to:

Ian Dann
Senior Project Manager
ian.dann@uconn.edu
(860) 634-4280
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